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Welcome to

St Joan of Arc Parish
Haberfield
Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro

YEAR B

Presbytery Office:
97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045
P: 02 9798 6657
E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au
W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au
Parish Secretary:
Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm

14TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

4th July 2021

Sunday Mass Adelaide
11am 4/7/21
St Francis Xavier Cathedral

Greater Sydney is in COVID-19
lockdown till 11.59pm Friday 9 July.
All Churches will be closed until
Saturday 10 July.

Please check:
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website:
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-frequently-asked
-questions/
or the NSW government website:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules
For suggestions for prayer in time of lockdown go to for updates.

http://www.stjoanofarc.org.au/praying-in-lockdown/
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14TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

A reading from the prophet Ezekiel 2:2-5
The spirit came into me and made me stand up, and
I heard the Lord speaking to me. He said, 'Son of
man, I am sending you up to the Israelites, to the
rebels who have turned against me. Till now they
and their ancestors have been in revolt against me.
The sons are defiant and obstinate; I am sending you
to them, to say, "The Lord says this." Whether they
listen or not, this set of rebels shall know there is a
prophet among them.'
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 122
R. Our eyes are fixed on the Lord,
pleading for his mercy.
To you have I lifted up my eyes,
you who dwell in the heavens:
my eyes, like the eyes of slaves
on the hand of their lords. R.
Like the eyes of a servant
on the hand of his mistress,
so our eyes are on the Lord our God
till he shows us mercy. R.
Have mercy on us, Lord, have mercy.
We are filled with contempt.
Indeed all too full is our soul
with the scorn of the rich,
with the proud man's disdain. R.
A reading from the second letter of
St Paul to the Corinthians 12:7-10
In view of the extraordinary nature of these
revelations, to stop me from getting too proud I was
given a thorn in the flesh, an angel of Satan to beat
me and stop me from getting too proud! About this
thing, I have pleaded with the Lord three times for it
to leave me, but he has said, 'My grace is enough for
you: my power is at its best in weakness.' So I shall
be very happy to make my weaknesses my special
boast so that the power of Christ may stay over me,
and that is why I am quite content with my
weaknesses, and with insults, hardships,
persecutions, and the agonies I go through for
Christ's sake. For it is when I am weak that I am
strong.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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Gospel Acclamation cf Luke 4:18
Alleluia, alleluia!
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me;
he sent me to bring Good News to the poor.
Alleluia!
A reading from the holy Gospel according to
Mark 6:1-6
Jesus went to his home town and his disciples
accompanied him. With the coming of the sabbath he
began teaching in the synagogue and most of them
were astonished when they heard him. They said,
'Where did the man get all this? What is this wisdom
that has been granted him, and these miracles that are
worked through him? This is the carpenter, surely, the
son of Mary, the brother of James and Joset and Jude
and Simon? His sisters, too, are they not here with us?'
And they would not accept him. And Jesus said to
them, 'A prophet is only despised in his own country
among his own relations and in his own house'; and he
could work no miracle there, though he cured a few
sick people by laying his hands on them. He was
amazed at their lack of faith.
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

© Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2021

For thousands of years before the arrival of western
settlers (in Australia), the sole inhabitants of the land
were indigenous peoples, the ABORIGINES AND
TORRES STRAIT ISLANDERS. Their ancient heritage
forms an essential part of the cultural landscape of
modern Australia. Thanks to the Australian
Government’s courageous decision to acknowledge
the injustices committed against the indigenous
peoples in the past, concrete steps are now being
taken to achieve reconciliation based on mutual
respect. Rightly, you are seeking to close the gap
between indigenous and non-indigenous Australians
regarding life expectancy, educational achievement
and economic opportunity! This example of
reconciliation offers hope to peoples all over the world
who long to see their rights affirmed and their
contribution to society acknowledged and promoted.
Pope Benedict XVI
World Youth Day 2008
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14TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Reflection

“It is when I am weak that I am strong.”
A hospital chaplain was at the bedside of Ron, a man who from the
age of fifteen had fought a drug addiction. Sometimes succeeding,
sometimes failing, he never gave up the struggle. The use of dirty
needles had almost cost him his leg; now it was threatening his life.
The chaplain had first met him a few days earlier and noticed with
surprise a well-thumbed New Testament, sitting open on his
bedside locker. Now, just before anointing him, he heard Ron make
this moving admission: “if I die tonight, I know it’s my fault. I’ve
brought it on myself. I reckon I’m a failure; but even if I die, I’ll die
still trusting in Jesus.”
It’s often said that nothing succeeds like success. Today’s readings
propose something rather different. They suggest that there are
times when nothing succeeds like failure.
The Lord certainly does not begrudge us our successes. It’s just that
he doesn’t want us to be carried away by them. Success can make
us imagine that we’ve managed it without outside help. We might
not say it in so many words, but we begin behaving as though we
were, literally, self-made men and women. Success can blind us to
the fact that we are utterly dependent upon the Lord: we can never
earn anything from him. Our good deeds don’t in some way put God
in our debt. That is why weakness and failure are sometimes surer
roads to God than strength and success.
Take St Paul, for example, who spoke to us in today’s second
reading. He achieved amazing things. From the moment the risen
Lord appeared to him—he was actually on the way to Damascus and
the rounding up of Christians there—from that moment, he was
totally dedicated to Jesus. He became an apostle, spreading the
name of Jesus and setting up new Christian communities to the
ends of the then known world. Yet he openly admits that he had a
weakness—a “thorn in the flesh”, he calls it. We shall never know
what it was, nor does that matter. The fact is that he had a chink in
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his armour, so to say, and it worried him. Three times he pleaded
with God for help, and what reply did he get? “My grace is enough
for you: my power is at its best in weakness.” That encourages Paul
to say, “I shall be very happy to make my weaknesses my special
boast so that the power of Christ may stay over me.” He adds, “For it
is when I am weak that I am strong.”
Then there is the story in today’s Gospel. Jesus is God’s only Son,
and yet he fails, fails in his own home town (where perhaps he most
hoped to succeed). They don’t want to listen to him because they
know him too well, or think they do. It must have been a
disappointment and yet it was only a foreshadowing of what was to
happen a few years later. He would be condemned to a brutal,
utterly degrading death by crucifixion. There never was a greater
apparent failure than that of Good Friday; yet that failure was the
gateway to the glory of the resurrection and the salvation of the
human race.
Today’s Mass can be a source of encouragement. You and I have our
weaknesses: it may be the number or the nature of our sins; it may
be troubling doubts about the faith; it may be fears about our health;
it may be worries about our children. Whatever it is, that is our
“thorn in the flesh”, but instead of dragging us down towards
despair, it can inspire us to raise our head in hope. With St Paul, we
can pray, “Lord, I am frail and inadequate, but I believe that my
weaknesses give me a special reason to call on you to make me
strong, so that, instead of sinking into despair, I raise my head in
hope.”
I wonder, did you notice that there was a kind of postscript to the
Gospel story? We’re told that Jesus could work “no miracle there”
because of their lack of faith. So what about ourselves? Do we have
faith? Do we really trust Jesus, despite everything? If we do, he has
the power and the desire to help us, the power and the desire to
make saints of the likes of you and me—even if it takes a miracle.

The Living Word
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XIV DOMENICA DEL TEMPO ORDINARIO (ANNO B)
Nella storia, nel quotidiano più
ordinario, il Dio eterno si fa
prossimo dell’uomo. Attira la
sua attenzione e gli invia dei
“segni”: per esempio, facciamo
l’esperienza inattesa del suo
aiuto; incontriamo un uomo che
testimonia di lui con forza. La
sua preghiera ci coinvolge e noi
“prendiamo gusto a essere con
Dio”. Ascoltiamo la sua parola
in modo nuovo. Scopriamo
subito il suo intervento negli avvenimenti della nostra
vita e scopriamo sempre più chiaramente il “filo
conduttore”. Ma può accadere che talvolta percepiamo
l’incontro con lui come una esigenza che ci disturba, che
ci irrita e ci provoca. È necessario abbandonare la terra
ferma, osar affrontare l’ignoto, forse cambiare.
E subito ricominciamo a fare questi ragionamenti: Perché
dare un senso particolare a tale avvenimento? Non è
piuttosto il caso a ordinare tutto, le leggi naturali come
gli obblighi sociali? Perché prendere le elucubrazioni del
nostro spirito come “messaggi di Dio”? Uno psicologo
potrebbe spiegare meglio i diversi motivi delle nostre
reazioni.
Il nostro io percepisce un rischio, e rifiuta, per pigrizia o
per autodifesa. Peggio: la nostra vita prende allora una
cattiva direzione.
Gesù viene nella sua città natale. L’interesse che suscita
aumenta sempre di più. Il suo insegnamento suscita
meraviglia. Da lui emana una saggezza indicibile. Ma
molto presto l’attrattiva che egli esercita si altera: La
gente è stupita: “Donde gli vengono queste cose? Non è
costui il carpentiere?”, rampollo di una famiglia
ordinaria? E trasmetterebbe una nuova dottrina?
Annuncerebbe una esigenza?
Era certamente in gioco l’invidia. E soprattutto il “buon
senso”.
È per questa ragione che i contemporanei di Gesù
rifiutano di riconoscere l’azione di Dio nell’avvenimento.
E non è tutto: deformano l’evento di Cristo e lo
trasformano in “scandalo”, in una forza del male che
spinge al peccato. Tale interpretazione “tenebrosa” finisce
per rassicurarli, dopo una simile provocazione.
Ecco una tranquillità pagata molto cara! La fede in Dio e
la redenzione in Gesù Cristo diventano inaccessibili.
Invece, gli abitanti di Nazaret avrebbero dovuto rischiare
di abbandonarsi. Soltanto colui che ha una relazione di
intimità con il Redentore sarà salvato. Colui che si è
blindato nell’autoconservazione rimane chiuso alla
salvezza. E sospettare con cattiveria che l’attrazione di
Cristo sia una tentazione contro Dio in realtà non fa che
rassicurare il suo egoismo, per quanto “ragionevoli”
possano apparire i suoi argomenti.
Dal libro del profeta Ezechièle 2,2-5
In quei giorni, uno spirito entrò in me, mi fece alzare in
piedi e io ascoltai colui che mi parlava.
Mi disse: «Figlio dell’uomo, io ti mando ai figli d’Israele, a
una razza di ribelli, che si sono rivoltati contro di me. Essi
e i loro padri si sono sollevati contro di me fino ad oggi.
Quelli ai quali ti mando sono figli testardi e dal cuore
indurito. Tu dirai loro: “Dice il Signore Dio”. Ascoltino o
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non ascoltino – dal momento che sono una genìa di ribelli
–, sapranno almeno che un profeta si trova in mezzo a
loro».
Parola di Dio
Salmo responsoriale Sal 122
I nostri occhi sono rivolti al Signore.
A te alzo i miei occhi,
a te che siedi nei cieli.
Ecco, come gli occhi dei servi
alla mano dei loro padroni.
Come gli occhi di una schiava
alla mano della sua padrona,
così i nostri occhi al Signore nostro Dio,
finché abbia pietà di noi.
Pietà di noi, Signore, pietà di noi,
siamo già troppo sazi di disprezzo,
troppo sazi noi siamo dello scherno dei gaudenti,
del disprezzo dei superbi.
Dalla seconda lettera di
san Paolo apostolo ai Corìnzi 12,7-10
Fratelli, affinché io non monti in superbia, è stata data alla
mia carne una spina, un inviato di Satana per percuotermi,
perché io non monti in superbia.
A causa di questo per tre volte ho pregato il Signore che
l’allontanasse da me. Ed egli mi ha detto: «Ti basta la mia
grazia; la forza infatti si manifesta pienamente nella
debolezza».
Mi vanterò quindi ben volentieri delle mie debolezze,
perché dimori in me la potenza di Cristo. Perciò mi
compiaccio nelle mie debolezze, negli oltraggi, nelle
difficoltà, nelle persecuzioni, nelle angosce sofferte per
Cristo: infatti quando sono debole, è allora che sono forte.
Parola di Dio
Canto al Vangelo Cf Lc 4,18
Alleluia, alleluia.
Lo Spirito del Signore è sopra di me:
mi ha mandato a portare ai poveri il lieto annuncio.
Alleluia.
+ Dal Vangelo secondo Marco
In quel tempo, Gesù venne nella sua patria e i suoi
discepoli lo seguirono.
Giunto il sabato, si mise a insegnare nella sinagoga. E
molti, ascoltando, rimanevano stupiti e dicevano: «Da
dove gli vengono queste cose? E che sapienza è quella che
gli è stata data? E i prodigi come quelli compiuti dalle sue
mani? Non è costui il falegname, il figlio di Maria, il
fratello di Giacomo, di Ioses, di Giuda e di Simone? E le
sue sorelle, non stanno qui da noi?». Ed era per loro
motivo di scandalo.
Ma Gesù disse loro: «Un profeta non è disprezzato se non
nella sua patria, tra i suoi parenti e in casa sua». E lì non
poteva compiere nessun prodigio, ma solo impose le mani
a pochi malati e li guarì. E si meravigliava della loro
incredulità.
Gesù percorreva i villaggi d’intorno, insegnando.
Parola del Signore
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The Sacraments of
First Reconciliation and
First Holy Communion for
St Joan of Arc Parish young people:
CHILDREN ATTENDING ST JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL
First Reconciliation: 1st September, 2021
at 10am, 5pm or 7pm
Commitment Masses: 24th & 25th July and 31st July & 1st August
First Holy Communion: Sundays, 8th & 15th August,
2021 at 10.30am
Reflection Night: 4th August, 2021 at 7pm
(in church)

CHILDREN ATTENDING SCHOOLS OTHER THAN
ST JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL
First Reconciliation: 1st September, 2021

Please know that you are always welcome
to join in St Joan of Arc Parish Celebrations
EUCHARIST:
Weekend: Saturday evening ……….………….…………...5.00pm
Sunday : ..…………………………….9.00am & 6.00pm
Weekdays: Tuesday (Preferred day and time for 1 month & 1 year of
anniversary of death Masses - must be booked)….7.30pm
Wednesday, Thursday …………....…..………9.00am
Friday ….…………………………………….……….9.15am
Please fill up seating spaces from the front of the church when you
enter for Mass as this helps with cleaning
Please note that windows need to be opened if you turn a fan on.

RECONCILIATION:
Saturday …………………………….4:30pm—4.50pm

BAPTISM: SECOND and FOURTH Sunday of the month at
11am. Attendance at Baptismal Preparation is
expected.

at 10am, 5pm or 7pm
Commitment Masses: 24th & 25th July and 31st July & 1st August

MARRIAGE: Arrangements for a wedding must be made at
least six months in advance. Please contact the parish office to
book an appointment. Attendance at a Pre-Marriage Course is
encouraged.

First Holy Communion: Sunday, 21st November, 2021

For Baptisms and Marriages priority is given to parishioners of
St Joan of Arc, or people who have a historic affiliation with our Parish

at 10.30am.
Commitment Masses: 9th & 10th October
and 16th & 17th October
Reflection Night: 17th November, 2021 at 7pm
(in church)
(Preparation classes start Sundays, 4 weeks before sacrament date.
Please contact Greg Hill, our Sacramental co-ordinator at
gregh200@yahoo.com.au for more information and to register)

ANOINTING OF THE SICK—EUCHARIST TO THE HOUSEBOUND
Please tell Fr Phil or inform the Parish Office if members of
your family or other parishioners are ill or housebound. If they
desire the Anointing of the Sick and the Eucharist it is only
right that arrangements would be made for them to receive
these Sacraments regularly. Both are Sacraments of the
healing and strengthening ministry of Jesus Christ
administered through the Church.
LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Antonino Giunta, Luisa Cester, Leonardo
Messina, Rosario Daidone, Carmelo Savoca, Paolo Ingegneri,
Giovanni Fulnari, Vincenzo Di Franco, Pasquale Di Gregorio,
Angelina Arena, Pietro Marchese, Peter Lindwall, Agatina Torrisi
Rest in Peace: Luigino De Domeneghi, Rofayla Daoud, Michael &
Mary Kayrooz & families, Rocco Delfino, Rosa Delfino, Domenico
Nicita, Iolanda Caruso, Domenico Catalano, Ilario Furlan, Carmela
Catania, Salvatore Catania Concetta Cardillo, Maria Oppedisano,
Anna Rosa Angilletta, Cosimo Angilletta, Joe Angilletta, Frank &
Immacogata Angelletta, Giovanni & Giuseppa Fonti, Shirley Jean
McInerney, Giuseppe Aversa, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Mostyn
& Wilson Families, Giuseppe Iorfino, Lawrence Wong, Pietro Banno,
Jack McEnally, Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi,
Lattari & Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino
Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.

Listen to:
Didgeridoo Music and/or
Torres Strait Islander Hymns
http://www.natsicc.org.au/2021-atsi-sunday.html
Read about the artists who created and performed the music

In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin,
Vittoria Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa
Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry
Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci,
Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Jozo Tadic
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please
specify on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this
Bulletin or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657
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COVID-19 REGULATIONS
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The Parish COVID-19 Safety Plan is available for your reference in the Sacristy.

MASSES PLEASE CHECK-IN USING THE QR CODE AT THE CHURCH DOOR before entering
If you cannot use the QR code, please make sure your name and contact information are entered on the Attendee
sheet.
PLEASE WRITE YOUR NAME AND PHONE NUMBER CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY
FACE MASKS

WEARING FACE MASKS INDOOR PLACES OF WORSHIP IS MANDATORY

Remember that the primary precautions are still HAND SANITISING and DISTANCING.
NOTE:
Our Church’s measured capacity according to the latest rule is 150 persons. Please observe the distancing requirement
of 1.5m between persons and 4sq m per person WHERE POSSIBLE.
ALSO—PLEASE DO NOT CONGREGATE BEFORE OR AFTER MASS ANYWHERE INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE CHURCH. If you
need to speak to someone call them by phone when you get home.
ARE YOU FEELING UNWELL? You will be asked this question when you prepare to enter the Church.
If you are feeling unwell you will be told that you need to return home. Please do so.
If you are, in fact, unwell, please stay home in the first place and contact your GP.
COVID-19 REGOLAMENTI
MESSE

Il Piano di Sicurezza Parrocchiale COVID-19 è disponibile per il vostro riferimento in Sagrestia.

SI PREGA DI EFFETTUARE IL CHECK-IN UTILIZZANDO IL CODICE QR ALLA PORTA DELLA CHIESA prima di entrare
Se non puoi utilizzare il codice QR, assicurati che il tuo nome e l’informazione di contatto sono inseriti nel foglio
Partecipanti. SI PREGA DI SCRIVERE IL NOME E IL NUMERO DI TELEFONO IN MODO CHIARO E LEGGIBILE

MASCHERE È OBBLIGATORIO INDOSSARE LE MASCHERINE NEI LUOGHI DI CULTO
Ricordate che le precauzioni principali continuano ad essere SANIFICAZIONE DELLE MANI e DISTANZIAMENTO tra le
persone.
NOTA:
La capacità misurata della nostra Chiesa secondo l'ultimo chiarimento è di 150 persone. Ci viene chiesto di osservare il
requisito di distanza di 1,5 m tra le persone e 4 mq a persona, DOVE POSSIBILE.
IN PIU’ - PER FAVORE, NON CONGREGARE PRIMA O DOPO LA MESSA NÉ DALL'INTERNO NÉ ALL'ESTERNO DELLA CHIESA.
Se avete bisogno di parlare con qualcuno, chiamateli al telefono quando ritornate a casa.
STATE BENE O MALE? Vi verrà posta questa domanda quando vi preparate ad entrare nella Chiesa.
Se non vi sentite bene sarete avvisati di tornare a casa. Per favore fatelo.
Se, in fatti, non vi sentite bene, vi preghiamo di rimanere a casa e contattare il vostro medico di famiglia.

MASS ONLINE

ONLINE RESOURCES

St Mary’s Cathedral
https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/
From Melbourne
https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass
Vatican mass
https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass
5pm with Pope Francis
10am previous day's mass

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRAYER

Read the readings of the Sunday from the
parish website or other online resources, or from
your Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of
the word. Make up your own prayers of the
Faithful – conclude with the Our Father and
maybe other favourite prayers.

· Use different Websites/Apps for prayer:
Pray as you Go “Mass for You at Home” is broadcast on Channel 10 each
https://pray-as-you-go.org/
Sunday from 6am.
The God Minute (This is repeated during the week at different times on Aurora
https://www.thegodminute.org/
Channel on Foxtel.)
Sacred Space Mass in Italian is broadcast each Sunday from Our Lady of
https://www.sacredspace.ie/
Mount Carmel Church.
Click to Pray https://clicktopray.org/
The Australian Council of Churches has invited Christians to
Jamberoo Abbey - https://
join in prayer at 7.00pm each night
www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer
(7.00pm is 1900 hours for COVID-19).
A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or
anyone you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, contact the
Safeguarding and Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or
safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also want to speak to your Parish Priest who will
be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report crimes to
the police.
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We wish to express our appreciation to all who have contributed to the SVDP Winter Appeal so far this
year. As it has been particularly cold already this winter we are very aware of the many people who will be
suffering at this time, maybe homeless and in need of our charity. Envelopes will be available at the Church
Doors & in the Piety Stall throughout the Winter, so if you wish to help those in need, please place your
donation in an envelope and put it in with the Mass collections or hand it in at the Piety Stall.
Thank you
St Vincent de Paul Conference Haberfield
“I ask my Dad

every night,
where am I
going to sleep?”

ST VINCENT de PAUL WINTER APPEAL

THIS WINTER
Online Lay Leadership Series
“Christ-centered Leadership”
What is Christian Leadership and how can I grow as a leader?
On Tuesday evenings in August, the Parish Renewal Team is offering an online leadership
formation series for all serving in parishes and those seeking to serve. Led by the Asia
Coordinator at The Pope’s Worldwide Prayer Network, Fr David Braithwaite SJ, the series will focus
upon basics in Christian leadership and how we can grow as people who lead others to Christ.
Bishop Richard Umbers will attend the first evening to introduce Fr Braithwaite and pray with those
attending the series.
Topics include:
3 August:
The Wounded Servant: The Foundations of Christian leadership
10 August:
Leadership for Mission: Responding to Christ’s Sacred Heart
17 August:
The Recollected Leader: The Spiritual Practice of Making Better Decisions
24 August:
Love that Risks: Creating Communities of Growth and Innovation
If you are currently serving in your parish, please join us as a way to grow in your leadership and better serve Christ’s Mission
and His Church. Please also extend an invitation to others you think could benefit or might be interested in learning more about
Christian leadership. To register go to https://www.gomakedisciples.org.au/cas-events/ or for more information contact Tania
Rimac at tania.rimac@sydneycatholic.org.
VOLUNTEER KEY HOLDERS
In the interests of everyone’s safety and wellbeing may I remind all key holders of the
following:

the key you signed for is for your use ONLY in the
carrying out of your ministry or volunteer role

Having a key is not meant to give you privileged
access to the Church except to carry out your
ministry or role. Or to assist with a specific
booking organized through the parish office.

Alive in the Spirit

:
Being The Community Christ Calls Us to Be
A National Virtual Conference to
Enliven Catholic Communities
This innovative conference, from 8 to 10 July 2021 will
feature over 30 on-demand workshops with prominent
national and international guest speakers, exploring
areas such as best practice for RCIA, planning for
mission and renewal and supporting pastoral care.
For more information, visit the conference website:

www.aliveinthespirit.com.au.

Fr Phil
Need a WWCC? Then you need to complete a
Safeguarding Induction and sign a Code of
Conduct.
Face-to-Face sessions will be announced soon.
Online induction is available

To register for the Online Safeguarding Induction
Training please follow this link

https://forms.gle/nh5CH5VHvLZtHBTD7
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Logo and posters sourced from

https://www.naidoc.org.au/resources/

For more information about NAIDOC WEEK

https://www.naidoc.org.au/

